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 by Matthew B. Johnson

AUSTRALIA

Down Under
The Boyce Thompson Arboretum and 
Desert Legume Program Expedition to

Figure 1.  A mulga (Acacia aneura) woodland south of Menzies, Western Australia, with 

the prickly bunch grass, Triodia spinescens, filling in the much of the ground plane. 

KWS



The great southern continent of  Australia is a land of  
considerable botanical interest for both DELEP and BTA. 
About three quarters of  the country has an arid or semiarid 
climate. The diverse flora includes nearly 1,000 species of  
Acacia and many other legumes. The Boyce Thompson Arbo-
retum has extensive collections of  Australian dry-zone plants 
which are being incorporated into a major exhibit entitled “An 
Australian Walkabout”. Plans were made to travel to Australia 
to observe and document the vegetation in parts of  the country 
with a climate similar to that of  southern Arizona and to estab-
lish contacts with individuals and organizations working with 
Australian dry-zone plants. The trip was scheduled to coin-
cide with the 4th International Botanic Gardens Conservation 
Congress, held in Perth in September.

With bags packed and tickets in hand, Bill Feldman, Direc-
tor of  DELEP and Managing Director of  BTA, Kim Stone, 
Horticulturist at BTA, and I, arrived at Sky Harbor Airport 
in Phoenix. After the short flight to Los Angeles it was off  
on a nearly fifteen hour flight to Sydney. The fine service on 
Qantas Airlines helped to alleviate some of  the tedium of  the 
long flight. There was a sufficient layover before our connect-
ing flight to Perth to permit time to visit the Royal Botanic 
Gardens. The Gardens are beautifully landscaped with plants 
from around the world. Many of  the plants are from eastern 
Australia and the adjacent Pacific region. Legumes are well-
represented including some impressive coral trees (Erythrina).  
We flew on to Perth that evening.

The following morning, 21 September, we headed east in a 
rental car. Driving on the left side of  the road was not partic-
ularly difficult to adjust to, although it was necessary to pay 
particular attention when making turns to avoid turning into 
oncoming traffic. The Darling Range, east of  Perth, supports 
a forest dominated by species of  Eucalyptus. In many areas, the 
understory consisted of  dense populations of  cycads (Macroza-

mia riedlei) and grass trees (Xanthorrhoea priesii, Kingia australis). 
These certainly rate as honorary legumes. Orchids bloomed 
among the cycads and grass trees. Legumes made up for their 
lack of  abundance with outstanding displays of  color. Patches 
of  Kennedia coccinea, with brilliant scarlet flowers, dotted the 
roadside. Several kinds of  peaflower shrubs (Eutaxia, Daviesia) 
bloomed with masses of  yellow and red flowers and orange 
red flowers. A low-growing Acacia grew as scattered individu-
als. The southwestern part of  Western Australia supports an 
incredibly rich flora of  up to 8,000 species of  vascular plants 
including about 350 species of  Acacia and many hundreds of  
other legumes. Approximately 60% of  these plants are endemic 
to the region.

Eastward the country becomes progressively drier. Much of  
the vegetation has been cleared for wheat production. In many 
areas, narrow strips of  native vegetation lining the roads are all 
that remain. Further east, low and erratic rainfall limits farm-
ing. East of  Southern Cross, on the Great Eastern Highway, a 
yellow sandy soil supports a dense, low heath-like vegetation. 
Several attractive acacias and peaflowers were common here. 
Driving at dusk is particularly hazardous as kangaroos frequent-
ly cross the roads. Dead kangaroos are a common sight along 
many stretches of  road and most vehicles in the outback sport 
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Figure 2. Xanthorrhoea priesii in the Darling Range east of Perth. 
The blackened trunks were burned by a wildfire. KWS



“roo guards”. Our vehicle was not equipped with one and we 
followed closely behind a road train in hope that it would clear 
any obstructions from our path.

We stayed at Kalgoorlie, a center for mining in this region of  
Western Australia. After a visit to the office of  the Department 
of  Conservation and Land Management (C.A.L.M.), Mr. Ian 
Kealley, the regional manager, generously took time to guide 
us through an arboretum with collections of  Eucalyptus and an 
area of  native vegetation. Sunny skies and mild temperatures 
prevailed as we drove north.

The stature of  the vegetation became lower as the country 
became drier. Acacia aneura, A. acuminata, A. murrayana, A. ramu-
losa, and Senna artemisioides subsp. zygophylla and subsp. xartemisi-
oides grew with species of  Dodonaea, Eremophila, Maireana, other 
shrubs, and spinifex grass. Halophytic vegetation surrounded 
salt pans. In places, displays of  wildflowers added to the rich 
appearance of  the vegetation. Familiar roadside weeds includ-
ed red brome (Bromus rubens), Russian thistle (Salsola kali), 
and buffelgrass (Pennisetum ciliare); naturalized here as well as 
in southern Arizona. The terrain is flat to gently rolling with 
occasional low hills. The vegetation forms mosaics across the 
land, changing with soil, topography, and precipitation. While 

parts of  the country have experienced several years of  severe 
drought, 1995 was the wettest year in nearly 50 years in this 
region of  Australia. We stayed the night at Leinster, a mining 
camp near the edge of  the Great Victoria Desert.

The following morning we spent some time botanizing with 
Mr. Jack Shiner and Mr. Martin Parker, licensed seed collec-
tors, who we met in the mess hall at breakfast. Heading west 
on an unpaved road we passed through a variety of  plant 
communities. Wide sandy plains alternated with low, rocky 
uplands. Much of  the area is dominated by Acacia aneura. Acacia  
tetragonophylla, A. linophylla, and A. craspedocarpa are important 
elements of  the vegetation in many places. Subspecies of  Senna 
artemisioides are locally common. Dozens of  species of  shrubs, 
some with attractive flowers, grow abundantly in this area. 
Spectacular displays of  wildflowers carpeted the ground with 
shades of  white, yellow, pink, purple, and blue in large areas of  
mulga (Acacia aneura) woodland. While woody legumes domi-
nate the vegetation in this region, we found only one herba-
ceous legume. Occasional kangaroos and emus were sighted 
as we drove on into the gathering dusk. A stop on a low rise 
did not reveal a single light or sign of  habitation around the 
360° sweep of  the horizon. Overhead, the Milky Way stretched 
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Figure 3 (left). This plant community of Maireana sedifolia, Enchilena tomentosa, and Eremophila scoparia, with an overstory dominated by 
Eucalyptus lesoufei was the inspiration for the Shrubby Woodland plant community in the Australian Walkabout Exhibit. KWS

Figure 4 (right). We had the good fortune of a chance meeting with professional seed collectors Jack Shiner (left) and Martin Parker of Arid 
Land Seeds at breakfast in Leinster, Western Australia. Editor’s note: Over the next several years, the Arboretum acquired 44 accessions of 
wild-collected seeds from this company. MBJ



across the sky, undiminished by competition from the lights of  
settlements or the moon. The Southern Cross shown among 
the canopy of  stars.

After a night in Mt. Magnet, we turned south, on a paved 
highway again, and headed towards Perth. Eucalypts and other 
less xeric plants gradually appeared among the mulga and tracts 
of  wildflowers. At Lake Goorley, a vast saline pan with low halo-
phytes, the ever-present bush flies were particularly abundant, 
eventually forcing a retreat to the car. Near the Wongan Hills 
we passed through the remnants of  an interesting scrub domi-
nated by Acacia and Casuarina. As we descended the Darling 
Range, the lights of  Perth stretched out before us toward an 
intense red sunset over the Indian Ocean.

The 4th International Botanic Gardens Conservation 
Congress, hosted by King’s Park and Botanic Garden, was 
held in Perth from 25-29 September. Many excellent papers 
and posters were presented. Workshops covered a variety of  
subjects including conservation genetics and seed banking. Of  

particular interest was a workshop on germplasm exchange 
and the implications of  the Biodiversity Treaty. This treaty is 
of  concern to DELEP as it will increasingly affect germplasm 
collection and exchange around the world. King’s Park and 
Botanic Garden features relaxing walkways through plantings 
of  flora indigenous to Western Australia.

On 29 September we flew to Adelaide, South Australia. 
We drove north to the Flinder’s Ranges in another rental car. 
The vegetation in the Flinders is diverse owing to the variety 
of  habitats created by the topography. Woodlands of  Calitris 
and Eucalyptus give way to open grasslands. Several legumes are 
conspicuous in the Flinders including Acacia (A. pycnantha, A. 
ligulata, A. rigens, A. continua), Senna  artemisioides, Daviesia genisti-
folia, and a species of  Pultanea. Lowering skies and rain showers 
hastened our departure toward Broken Hill. Intermittent rain, 
heavy at times, continued throughout the following day. The 
rains were certainly welcome as much of  this region of  Austra-
lia had been suffering from prolonged drought. The vegetation 
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Figure 5. This scene is an example of classic mallee woodland, located just outside of Walpeup, Victoria. It contains many elements—from 
the spacing of several different shrubby Eucalyptus species to the colorful understory of low sub-shrubs—that would later serve as the 
model for the Arboretum’s Giant Mallee plant community. Even the distribution of dead branches, cast-off bark, and leaf cover were not left 
out of the stateside modeling process. KWS



changed abruptly with soils and topography, and more gradu-
ally with precipitation, as we drove east.

The next day dawned cloudy and cool with scattered show-
ers. From Cobar, we drove on to Condobolin where we met Mr. 
Peter Milthorpe, Senior Research Agronomist at the Condobolin 
New South Wales Agricultural Research and Advisory Station. 
Peter visited the Boyce Thompson Arboretum and DELEP on 
a trip to the United States several years ago. A home-cooked 
meal provided by the Milthorpe’s and the company of  several 
of  Peter’s colleagues was a welcome change.

We accompanied Peter to the family farm. Among the 
conspicuous legumes in this region was Acacia stenophylla which 
grows on floodplains beneath river red gum (Eucalyptus camauld-
ulensis). Both species are planted for landscaping in parts of  
Arizona and California. Acacia pendula, with graceful, weeping 
branches, forms open woodlands. This tree is frequently left 
in pastures to provide shade for livestock. The most unusual 
legume in this region is the cactus pea (Bossiaea walkeri), with flat-
tened, blue green, leafl ike stems and showy red flowers. Peter’s 
intimate knowledge of  the plants and ecology of  the region and 
his Australian wit made for an interesting and educational day.

All too soon it was time to return to Adelaide— In less than 
two weeks of  driving, we traveled approximately 6,400 kilo-
meters (4,000 miles) through parts of  four of  the six main-
land Australian states. We toured the grounds of  the beautiful 
Adelaide Botanic Garden and visited with the director, Dr. Brian 
Morley, before our flight to Sydney. Our last day in Australia 
permitted time to catch a train from Sydney to Katoomba and 
the Blue Mountains National Park for a final look at Australian 
plant communities. Several species of  peaflower shrubs were 
common beneath an overstory of  Eucalyptus and Banksia in dry 
sites along the impressive canyon rim overlooking the Jamison 
Valley. Tree ferns graced moist, south-facing draws and colorful 
parrots flitted through the canopy.

Though the trip was long and tiring, all of  the objectives 
were accomplished. We established contacts with individu-
als and organizations working with Australian plants. Exten-
sive notes, photographs, slides, and video footage were made 
of  plant communities and individual plants. The conference 
yielded valuable information. The benefits of  this trip to both 
the Arboretum and to DELEP will continue to be realized for 
years to come.
 

Figure 6. (image below Map 1) Acacia pendula in New South Wales 
near Condobilin. KWS

Figure 7 (left). Flood plain with Eucalyptus largiflorens and other 
eucalypts with mounds of Rhagodia spinescens filling the ground 
plane in New South Wales near Condobilin. KWS

Map 1. Australia
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Australian plants have always been a strong focus of  the Arbo-
retum’s plant collection development, and they were amongst the 
first plants to be planted soon after the Arboretum’s founding 
in 1924. The backbone of  these original plantings are still alive 
today, forming the shady and picturesque allay of  eighty foot tall 
eucalyptus trees along the section of  the Main Trail that parallels 
Silver King Wash, clearly labeled “Eucalyptus Grove” on one of  
the historic planting plans created before 1930. 

Other Australian genera were also planted during these early 
years, including Melaleuca, Callistemon, Pittosporum, Casuarina, and 
Callitris, mainly on the opposite side of  Silver King Wash, in close 
proximity to the original Visitor Center, now known as the Smith 
Building.   

More Australian taxa were planted from the late 1940s through 
the 1950s, and again in the early 1980s, but it wasn’t until 1992 
that a formal 175 page document was created that directed the 
development of  what became an eight-acre exhibit, comprised of  
eight distinct plant communities, called An Australian Walkabout 
(AAW).

Before the plan could be implemented, the horticultural staff  
had to travel to Australia to see the plants and the plant communi-
ties first hand in a real world context; they needed to visit botani-
cal gardens and meet with their horticultural counterparts and 
nurture opportunities for future collaboration;  and they had to 
develop the all-important resources for acquiring seed, without 
which there would be nothing to grow. (The same rational applies 
to the expeditions that followed in the next five years to Turk-
menistan, South Africa, and South America and their importance 
in the ensuing development of  those respective exhibits.)

A flush of  planting occurred in the late 1990s, including the 
boxing and moving of  mature trees from other areas into the 
AAW—and the moving of  non-Australian trees out of  the AAW 
and into other collections when they did not conform with the 
exhibit’s development plan. Propagules were acquired from 
seed collectors, predominantly in the native habitats of  Western 
Austraila and New South Wales, then propagated in the Arbore-
tum and DELEP nusery facilities and planted in the appropriate 
plant communities. 

Today, nearly twenty years later, this exhibit (now called the 
Australian Desert Exhibit) is our largest exhibit and certainly one 
of  our most immersive and convincing. 

The Australian Desert 
Exhibit
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Figure 8 (above). The 
Shrubby Woodland 
plant community in 
the Australian Desert 
Exhibit.  KWS

Figure 9 (left). The 
Benson Outback 
Bridge framed by 
eucalypts in the 
Grassy Woodlands 
and Grassy Open 
Forest plant commu-
nities. KWS


